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monitoring the different activities so as to produce effective 
collaboration. In the field of Computer Supported Collaborative 
Learning (CSCL), some authors support the idea that collaborative 
processes have to be orchestrated. Orchestration stands for the 
coordination and management of a whole learning group in order 
to maintain the process towards the learning outcomes [7,8]. 
Practitioners orchestrate their activities in different dimensions in 
order to achieve certain goals: in a social dimension (individual, 
group or whole-class activities), in a pedagogical dimension (which 
implies the adaptation of the designed activities to the occurrences 
of the classroom), and in a technological dimension (coordination 
of the transactions among software components) [9].
One of the most well-known forms of coordinating these di-
mensions is the use of scripts. The rationale of the scripts is 
to structure collaborative learning processes in order to trigger 
group interactions that may be rare in free collaboration [10,11]. 
When these interactions are technologically mediated, they are 
called Computer Supported Collaborative Learning scripts (or CSCL 
scripts) [8]. In this paper, and by analogy with CSCL scripts, we re-
fer to CSCBL scripts as the mean for coordinating a CBL practice. 
Therefore, CSCBL scripts are, essentially, a more distributed form of 
CSCL scripts for supporting the coordination of collaborative prac-
tices that combine formal and informal activities occurring across 
different spatial locations [12].
Several studies show the effectiveness of CSCL scripts to sup-
port collaborative learning in certain educational scenarios. For in-
stance, the Universanté script has been used in the health teaching 
community for medical students from different countries [13,14]. 
This script is structured around phases and roles in which activ-
ities rely on the confrontation of different national health coun-
tries by exploiting the socio-economic and cultural differences 
between countries. Another example is the ArgueGraph script, 
which is aimed at triggering discussion between pairs of students 
with heterogeneous opinions [15].
However, and despite the effectiveness of these solutions for 
supporting CSCL scripts, none of these solutions is able to capture 
the complex orchestration requirements of CSCBL scripts. In the 
pedagogical dimension, the adaptation of the designed activities in 
CSCBL scripts implies tracking the students’ progress in and beyond 
the classroom and managing the learning flow according to the 
students’ performance [16]. In the technological dimension, CSCBL 
scripts require practitioners to integrate and combine different 
technologies in order to assure the interrelation between activities 
from a data flow perspective and facilitating the management of 
the learning flow.
All these orchestration requirements were clearly identified in 
a previous work [17] in which a CSCBL script called ‘‘Discovering 
the campus together (2009 Edition)’’ was proposed. The result was 
an experience that combined outdoors activities technologically 
supported by mobile phones and in-class collaborative sessions 
for facilitating first-engineering students learn about the campus 
and its services. The script was enacted with 74 students at 
the University Pompeu Fabra with encouraging results in terms 
of learning benefits. However, the results also showed that the 
technological support proposed for the script enactment imposed 
a significant workload to the teaching staff. This workload, 
mostly related to management tasks, poses a limit on the 
scalability and reusability of the enacted activities and suggests 
the use of a method for the automation of certain orchestration 
tasks.
This paper takes as a basis the limitations detected in this 
previous study to propose a new technological orchestration 
system that aims to solve them. The result is a new version of the 
CSCBL script ‘‘Discovering the campus together (2010 Edition)’’. 
Both editions share lot of similarities because they were designed 
according to a model called 4SPPIces. 4SPPIces is a conceptualmodel that provides practitioners and technicians with a common 
language to design CSCBL scripts and the technological setting for 
supporting their enactment [12]. However, the implementation 
of the scripts in each edition differ on the technology employed 
to support their enactment. The second version of the script was 
technologically supported with the use of: (1) IMS Learning Design 
(IMS LD) to computationally represent the learning flow, (2) Google 
Spreadsheets to manage the students’ groups and (3) Generic 
System Integration to integrate all these management tasks 
with the mobile-phone-supported outdoors activity, all combined 
with the use of mobile phones and Near Field Communication 
(NFC, [18]) technologies. The combination of IMS LD and case 
specific tools represents the basis of an underlying architecture for 
the support of CSCBL scripts. In order to validate the proposal and 
evaluate whether it maintains the educational benefits observed in 
the first implementation of the first edition of the script we present 
an experiment which, on the one hand, evaluates if the proposed 
system satisfies the requirements and limitations of the script and, 
on the other hand, allows an exploratory analysis of the CSCBL 
situation. In the experiment, the new CSCBL script is enacted with 
the participation of 35 freshmen students of an engineering degree 
of the Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona. The data collected in 
the experiment is analyzed and triangulated following a mixed 
methodology.
The structure of this paper is as follows: first, Section 2 gives 
an overview of the previous edition activity flow, highlighting the 
benefits and drawbacks encountered during its enactment. Next, 
Section 3 depicts the proposed orchestration system, details how 
the different technologies were combined to support the whole 
learning flow, describes how the learning flow is codified using IMS 
LD, sets the basis of the underlying architecture, and finishes de-
scribing the design process of the script using the 4SPPIces model. 
Then, Section 4 presents the case study by describing the context 
in which the script was enacted, the evaluation methodology used 
to analyze the data extracted from the experiment and the main 
results. Finally, Section 5 draws conclusions from this work and 
discusses the validity of the proposed orchestration system. We 
contend that both the particular case presented and the derived 
underlying architecture are valuable contributions for inspiring 
other researchers in the deployment of innovative scripted collab-
orative learning activities in multiple spacial locations.
2. Description of the problem
This section describes the enactment of the previously deployed
experiment, called ‘‘Discovering the campus together (2009 
Edition)’’, and reports on the orchestration problems detected. 
This script was structured according to the Jigsaw Collaborative 
Learning Flow Pattern (CLFP). CLFPs aim at capturing the essence of 
well-known techniques for structuring a flow of learning activities 
to potentially produce effective learning from collaborative 
situations [19]. This CLFP intends: (1) to foster collaboration 
amongst students so they can meet each other and (2) to integrate 
the set of activities into a coherent flow of learning activities. The 
details about the enactment of this first script version are reported 
in [17], while the results of the orchestration problems analysis 
have been collected in [20]. Both, the enactment of the experiment 
and its analysis lay the foundations for proposing a new CSCBL 
script and its associated technological system for supporting its 
enactment to solve these limitations while granting the same 
learning outcomes.
2.1. The enacted activity flow: 2009 edition
The activity ‘‘Discovering the campus together (2009 Edition)’’ 
was proposed to help fresh engineering students in their first2
contact with the campus, its services, and the university commu-
nity, methodologies and activities. The activity was structured as a 
sequence of activities with three different phases:
• ‘‘Discovering the campus’’. This activity consisted in an 
individual campus exploration. Students had 30 min to freely 
walk around the campus and access the information stored 
in 46 NFC tags previously distributed by the teachers across 
the 5 different buildings of the campus. These tags contained 
information about their location. Students were equipped with 
NOKIA (N6131, N6212) mobile phones with an embedded 
RFID (Radio-frequency identification, [21]) reader to access the 
information stored in the tags. All the information regarding the 
sequence of tags accessed by each student was stored into a 
log file in order to capture the students’ routes. After the visit, 
students had to fill in a Google Forms questionnaire indicating 
which buildings they had visited and which seemed to them the 
most interesting.
The task for the teachers in this phase was: (1) to annotate 
the time when the device was given to a student in order to 
identify which log file belonged to each student, (2) to store the 
students’ log files in the computer via a Bluetooth connection 
and (3) to associate each log to each student according to the 
notes about the people participating and the times taken and 
the end of the exploration.
• ‘‘Explain the campus’’. In this phase, students were grouped into 
‘‘Building Expert groups’’. Each group was assigned to a building 
by the teacher and had to create a slide-based presentation 
explaining the main characteristics of their building. Once 
finished, they had to upload the presentation to the Moodle 
Platform of the University (henceforth Moodle).
The teacher formed the groups by manually bringing 
together 4 or 5 students with a similar building expertise level. 
This expertise level was defined considering two sources of 
information: (1) the log files obtained during the exploration 
and (2) the answers to the Google Forms questionnaire. For 
instance, the experts on building A were those students that 
visited a higher number of tags located in A and that preferred 
that building in their answers to the questionnaire. This phase 
required the collaboration of the different students in the group 
in order to produce a presentation according to the information 
extracted by each group member during the first phase. 
Forming expert groups according to the students’ expertise and 
making them to work and discuss on the final presentation 
is been shown as a good mechanism to encourage student 
participation [19,17].
• ‘‘Reflect about the campus’’. Students had to access and 
review all the presentations uploaded to Moodle to obtain 
the information necessary for answering an individual test 
including questions about the whole campus. This final test took 
25 min in a classroom session with PCs.
The teachers task in this phase was to upload all the 
delivered presentations into a Moodle-based public repository 
and prepare the final questionnaire with the information 
included in the delivered presentations.
The activity entailed several motivational and learning benefits 
for the students. The students learned about the campus services, 
got familiar with some of the academic methods typically 
employed in their studies and had a first contact with colleagues 
from their courses. Also, the results of this experiment indicate 
that the script was also a good mechanism to enhance and support 
collaboration. The students had a first collaborative experience 
working with colleagues from different degrees. At the same time, 
the use of technologies such as mobile phones motivated the 
students and fostered their interest in technology.2.2. Detected limitations
All the management tasks required for the script orchestration 
were carried out by two teachers and one researcher. The 
activity was technologically supported (NFC tags, mobile phones, 
Moodle) but there was no system that automatically integrated the 
whole process. This was translated into a set of time-consuming 
management tasks done by hand:
(L1) The log files analysis to define the students expertise. Teachers
counted from the log files the tags visited per student. Each 
student was defined as an expert in a particular building 
after the tag recount and the study of his/her preferences 
extracted from the questionnaire. Manually analyzing the log 
files was hard to carry out without errors and was very time 
demanding. To this, it was added the complexity of forming 
groups during the first weeks of the course: typically, some 
students drop out during this period and the groups had to 
be re-organized more than once. For all these reasons, the 
second phase of the activity was performed one week after 
the exploration.
(L2) Another detected limitation was the difficulties and limitations
of using Moodle to assign the different activities to each of 
the groups and to show to each student the learning flow 
corresponding to this group. Moodle does not facilitate the 
automatic distribution of the appropriate activities among the 
different groups. The teachers employed the e-mail and the 
Moodle forums to inform each of the groups which of the 
activities to perform at each phase.
(L3) Finally, replicas of the course were very difficult to obtain,
which forced selecting 2 d for performing the activity. The 
consequence was that not all the registered students could 
participate in the experiment (241 enrolled students, 74 
actual participants).
2.3. Requirements
From the limitations of the script listed in Section 2.2, here we 
extract a list of requirements that the new version of the script 
should accomplish. Table 1 summarizes the relationship among the 
specific limitations and the requirements.
(Req1) Reusability: the solution should support script reuse with
a reasonable cost for the teacher and in a short time period.
(Req2) Adaptability: the solution should support the selective
delivery of content material, depending on each learner’s 
characteristics. It should also facilitate the teacher in 
organizing the students in groups and distributing the tasks 
among them.
(Req3) Balance of guidance and flexibility: the script should guide
the participants across its different phases, while the 
orchestration system should support the teacher in the 
management of unexpected situations.
(Req4) Scalability: the solution should be able to be used with a
large number of students.
From the list of requirements, reusability (Req1) and scalability 
(Req4) are requirements that appear in many educational technol-
ogy research projects. On the one hand, activities that are techno-
logically supported need to be easily replicated with a reasonable 
cost for practitioners. On the other hand, these technologically sup-
ported activities have to be deployed in contexts with a large num-
ber of students. The accomplishment of these requirements might 
facilitate the adoption of these technological systems in actual ed-
ucational contexts.
However, adaptability (Req2) and guidance and flexibility 
(Req3) are technological requirements directly related to the 
specific characteristics of CSCBL scenarios. A technological support3
Table 1
Summary table of the relationships among limitations and requirements.
Limitations Requirements
(L1) Time consuming group
management
(Req4) Scalability
(L2) Lack of integrated method to guide
students
(Req3) Balance between guidance
and flexibility
(L3) Difficulties in reusing the course (Req2) Adaptability
(Req1) Reusability
for CSCBL has to provide the teachers with the necessary tools
and mechanisms to organize the student groups and to distribute
these tasks among the groups. At the same time, the system should
facilitate the teacher to adapt the activity flow of the different
groups and students involved in the activity according to their
actions in their previous activities. For example, in the CSCBL
scenario analyzed for this study the system should provide the
students with the guidance necessary to help them to continue the
activity. Also, the system should be flexible enough to support the
teacher in facing ‘‘last minute changes’’ that may be required to
modify the groups and task distribution.
There exists some solutions for the enactment of learning 
scripts, many of them based on the use of IMS LD. However, to 
the knowledge of the authors of this paper, none of them allows 
the integration of blended elements while guaranteeing the above 
mentioned requirements. A comprehensive revision of the state of 
the art can be found in [22].
3. An architecture for the support of the CSCBL script
In this paper we propose an orchestration system that combines 
various technologies to meet the requirements listed in Section 2.3 
and overcome the limitations detected in the previous edition of 
the script as discussed in Section 2.2. This orchestration system 
supports both macro and micro scripts [11], which are the two 
levels of a CSCL script. This fact sets the basis of an underlying 
architecture to support generic CSCBL scripts. For the sake of 
clarity, in this section we present the orchestration system, the 
formalization process of the activity flow with IMS LD and how 
this activity flow is enacted. Finally, we describe the underlying 
software architecture and the design process followed to design 
the CSCBL script.
3.1. The orchestration system
The orchestration systems is based on the integration of several
tools to support the needs identified in the activity flow.Depending
on the supported tasks, we distinguish between those technologies
to support the activities (learning activities support) and those
to facilitate management tasks (orchestration support). All these
technologies are integrated so that the course participants (both
teachers and students) can focus on learning activities while
reducing to a minimum the impact of management tasks. The
following subsections describe these technologies and how they
are integrated.
3.1.1. Technological support for the learning activities
• Mobile phones with Near Field Communication (NFC) Player. For 
the ‘‘Discovering the campus (2010 Edition)’’ phase students 
were given a mobile phone model NOKIA N6132 or N6212. 
These devices have an embedded NFC Player. NFC is a wireless 
technology allowing the exchange of data between devices 
located closer than 10 cm. The devices had the application 
NFC Player [23] pre-installed. This application identifies an 
RFID card close to the device and reproduces a multimedia 
content previously associated with such card. This touch to learn 
interface allows the creation of interactive physical scenarios 
with cards in various spatial locations.• gMapsQTItest. This tool is an implementation of the QTIMaps 
model [24] that combines the IMS QTI standard with web 
maps services for enabling the computational assessment of 
geographical skills [24]. gMapsQTItest uses Google Maps as the 
web map service, provides an editor for creating the tests, and 
a runtime system to detect and record the answers when users 
interact with the maps.
The mobile phones and the NFC application are used to access
the information attached to the RFID tags distributed along the
campus. gMapsQTItest is used by the students in the last phase
‘‘Reflect about the campus’’. They answer the questionnaire about
various campus buildings interacting with Google Maps, and the
system automatically corrects the answers.
3.1.2. Technological support for the orchestration
• IMS Learning Design. This specification released in 2003 [25] 
is used to formalize a sequence of activities, called a Unit of 
Learning (UoL), that can be deployed and enacted several times 
in a compliant platform such as GRAIL [26]. Section 3.2 details 
how the learning flow of the experience has been formalized 
with IMS LD.
• Google Spreadsheets. Google Docs is a web based office suite 
that offers the most common functionality for word process-
ing, slide presentations and spreadsheet based data manage-
ment. The spreadsheet functionality includes Google Forms, a 
tool to create and publish web forms so that the answers are 
automatically stored in a spreadsheet. The proposed orchestra-
tion system uses Google Spreadsheets and Forms to facilitate 
the creation of surveys and to simplify management tasks de-
rived from the collected data.
• Log processing. The NFC Player installed in the mobile phones 
records a set of events in the form of log files. These files are 
parsed and processed to produce a summary of their content in 
csv format for further analysis.
• Generic Service Integration (GSI). This is a pluggable architecture 
that allows automatic configuration and bidirectional informa-
tion exchange between IMS LD and external web based tools 
such as Google Docs [27]. GSI achieves this integration by a me-
diation that translates IMS LD requests into queries understand-
able by various tool-specific APIs. This mediation requires the 
implementation of an adapter and its configuration.
The GSI service adapter presented in [27] allows the inte-
gration of Google Forms and Spreadsheets in the context of a 
UoL: the questionnaire is presented to the students as a regu-
lar activity, and the data collected by the form and stored in the 
spreadsheet can be retrieved by the IMS LD player and used for 
orchestration purposes.
The IMS LD specification is recognized by many authors as the 
de facto standard to capture the sequence of activities in a learning 
experience [28–32]. IMS LD supports the formalization of a wide 
range of pedagogical models, including collaborative and adaptive 
learning flows [33,34]. The course flow of the experience described 
in this document was formalized as a UoL so that all the activities 
are orchestrated and managed by an IMS LD player.
Despite the effort to raise the adoption of the IMS LD 
specification in real life learning scenarios, the reality is that it 
has not reached the expected levels of adoption by educational 
institutions. The specification presents several advantages and 
innovations when compared to other systems, but the original 
design also present some drawbacks that limit its usage. For 
example, [35] discusses various drawbacks such as the manifest-
centered course life cycle, the complexity of level B notation, or 
the lack of usability offered by current tools. The absence of a 
mechanism to handle the flow of artifacts is pointed out by [36]; 
while the support provided for collaborative settings is criticized4
Fig. 1. Data flow in the orchestration system.Fig. 2. Formalization of the activity flow with IMS LD.by [37]. Other contributions [38,39] propose extensions to enhance 
the support for adaptive learning or the integration with intelligent 
tutoring systems.
In spite of all these drawbacks, several cases of study have 
demonstrated the suitability of the IMS LD specification for the 
deployment of complex activity flows. For example, [40] explored 
the use of Collaborative Answer Negotiation Activities with IMS 
LD, and [41] used the specification to orchestrate Problem Based 
Learning methodologies. Apart from its sequencing capabilities, 
IMS LD also facilitates the reusability of learning courses. The GSI 
extension was proposed to improve IMS LD by allowing generic 
tools to be integrated in a conventional activity flow [27]. The work 
described in this document uses IMS LD reusability to comply with 
requirement Req2, and evaluates how GSI can overcome the IMS 
LD drawbacks when used in CSCBL scripts.
The enactment of the resulting UoL can be summarized as 
follows (see Figs. 1 and 2). First, the course participants log into the 
player and access the description of their assigned activity. After 
their participation, the system contains two additional resources: 
the log files captured with the mobile phones (labeled in Fig. 1 as 
1.a) and the answers to the Google Forms questionnaire (1.b).
The log processor processes the log files generated during the 
exploration phase and produces a csv file with the events generated 
by each student (2). This file contains, for each student, the 
number of tags accessed per building and the building expertise, 
which is the building with the maximum number of accessed 
tags. Such information is then automatically incorporated to a 
spreadsheet containing the students’ responses to the Google 
Forms questionnaire. Then, Google Spreadsheets is used for thegroup management: the teacher reviews and manipulates the 
collected information and creates the student groups (3).
Finally, the GSI framework triggers a data synchronization step 
between the IMS LD player and the Google Spreadsheet (4), so that 
the group information in the spreadsheet is transferred to the IMS 
LD player for further orchestration.
3.2. Formalization of the flow with IMS LD
The formalization of the learning flow with IMS LD involves two 
main aspects: first, the definition of the activity flow in terms of the 
IMS LD vocabulary; second, the use of GSI tools to establish how 
and when the information is exchanged between the IMS LD server 
and the spreadsheet. That is, the learning script must contain a 
description of the case specific tools (i.e. Google Spreadsheets), 
with the required vocabulary as defined by GSI [42].
As depicted in Fig. 2, the IMS LD flow is composed by three 
acts corresponding to the three phases of the course. Three roles 
(two students and one teacher) are used to classify the course 
participants, where the difference between the two student roles 
is the order in which they follow the activities in the first phase: 
students of type A start with the web exploration; students of type 
B start with the exploration using mobile phones. Each student 
decides when the first activity finishes to continue with the second 
one. That is, the completion condition is user-choice. The first act is 
completed when the teacher completes his/her role-part.
In the second act, explain the campus, each student access one of 
the five available activity descriptions. Which activity is accessed 
is determined by the corresponding conditions imposed to the5
1 < ims ld : i f >
2 < imsld: i s >
3 <imsld:property−re f re f ="prop−assigned−group" / >
4 <imsld:property−value>3< / imsld:property−value>
5 < / imsld: i s >
6 < / ims ld : i f >
7 <imsld:then>
8 <imsld:show>
9 <imsld:learning−ac t i v i ty−re f re f =" la−expert−group−3" / >
10 < / imsld:show>
11 <imsld:hide>
12 <imsld:learning−ac t i v i ty−re f re f =" la−expert−group−1" / >
13 <imsld:learning−ac t i v i ty−re f re f =" la−expert−group−2" / >
14 <imsld:learning−ac t i v i ty−re f re f =" la−expert−group−4" / >
15 <imsld:learning−ac t i v i ty−re f re f =" la−expert−group−5" / >
16 < / imsld:hide>
17 < / imsld:then>
Listing 1: ‘‘Conditions used in the IMS LDmanifest to showandhide
content’’.
1 <h2>Group Tanger< /h2>
2 <div c las s =" tanger−not−submitted ">
3 <p>No disponible encara< /p>
4 < / div>
5 <div c las s =" tanger−submitted ">
6 <ld:view−property re f ="prop−loc−tanger−f i l e "
property−of=" s e l f " view=" value " / >
7 < / div>
Listing 2: ‘‘Use of the view-property element’’.
group_number property. That is, the value of such property guides 
the student to the appropriate activity, as shown in Listing 1, 
depending on his/her actions during the exploration phase. The 
name of all group members is stored in another property, which 
is shown to the students in order to inform who their team mates 
are. The activity in this second act finishes when students submit a 
document which is stored as the value of the corresponding role-
scoped property. As a consequence, all the submissions are stored 
with a regular structure and can be easily reused in the last act. The 
second act finishes when the teacher completes his/her role-part.
In the third act, students access the QTI + Google Maps so 
that they complete the final assessment. To foster a reflection 
process, they can access the documents submitted by other groups. 
This information flow is modeled in the UoL as an imsldcontent 
document with the properties created in the previous phase 
containing the group documents created in the previous act (see 
Listing 2).
Modeling teacher tasks is simpler than in the case of the 
students: each act contains a single activity with a description of 
what the students are doing and what the teacher can do to support 
them. The completion condition for all teacher activities is user-
choice and their completion causes the corresponding act to be set 
as finished. Fig. 3 shows the user interface of the IMS LD player 
used to reproduce the described sequence. It is important to note 
that the interface shows the description, but the activity is carried 
out in an external tool.
The information exchange between the spreadsheet and the 
IMS LD player is triggered by the teacher activity: when all the data 
is stored in the spreadsheet, the teacher sets his/her first act as fin-
ished. As a response to this event, GSI synchronizes the data be-
tween the IMS LD player and the spreadsheet, filling all the values 
of the student property group_number. Listing 3 shows the XML de-
scription of the action that triggers the data retrieval at the IMS LD 
player. Once all students have been assigned to a group, the system 
delivers the activity corresponding to the second act.
The script used in the case of study was based on the activity 
flow described in [17] modified with various enhancements1
2 < imsld:act i d en t i f i e r =" act−1">
3 < ims ld : t i t l e >Data gathering phase< / ims ld : t i t l e >
4 <!−− ( . . . ) −−>
5
6 <imsld:complete−act>
7 <imsld:when−role−part−completed
re f =" rolepart−teacher−act1 " / >
8 < / imsld:complete−act>
9
10 <imsld:on−completion>
11 <imsld:change−property−value>
12 <imsld:property−re f re f ="prop−locpers−group−number" / >
13 <imsld:property−value>
14 <external−value>
15 <contribution−value
serv i ce re f =" assessment−serv ice " owner=" s e l f "
posi t ion="13" / >
16 < / external−value>
17 < / imsld:property−value>
18 < / imsld:change−property−value>
19 <imsld:change−property−value>
20 <imsld:property−re f re f ="prop−locpers−group−name" / >
21 <imsld:property−value>
22 <external−value>
23 <contribution−value
serv i ce re f =" assessment−serv ice " owner=" s e l f "
posi t ion="14" / >
24 < / external−value>
25 < / imsld:property−value>
26 < / imsld:change−property−value>
27 < / imsld:on−completion>
28
29 < / imsld:act>
Listing 3: ‘‘Trigger for data retrieval at the IMS LD player’’.
suggested by the teaching staff. Due to the lack of authoring tools 
supporting GSI features, the script was created by the researchers. 
A pattern-based approach to authoring as the one presented in [33] 
would allow this step to be carried out by the teaching staff instead. 
However, authoring issues were set aside to favor the assessment 
of the orchestration capabilities of the system.
3.3. The enacted activity flow: 2010 edition
Section 3.2 showed how the proposed learning experience 
was expressed using IMS LD. In this section the experience is 
described from the point of view of the students. The experience 
was structured as a sequence of activities presented to students as 
three phases:
• ‘‘Explore the campus’’: Students gathered in the classroom 
and used their university account to access the IMS LD player 
and start the experience. This first phase consisted of two 
exercises: a web exploration and a mobile exploration. Half of 
the students started with the web exploration and continued 
with the mobile exploration. The other half did the other way 
around (see a description of the activity flow in Section 2). In 
the web exploration exercise, students were asked to explore 
the web page describing the campus services and answer some 
questions. In the mobile exploration exercise, students were 
given a mobile device and were asked to interact with the 
NFC tags distributed around the campus to learn about the 
different areas. After the exploration with the mobile phones, 
the students had to come back to the classroom and return 
the mobile phones to extract the log files using a Bluetooth 
interface.
• ‘‘Explain the campus’’: This phase consisted in preparing a 
document explaining the main characteristics and services 
of one area of the campus working in groups. Each student 
was redirected to an activity group that indicated who their6
Fig. 3. Contents are in Catalan, as they were presented to the students. On the left: the menu with the whole activity sequence. On the right: the explanation of the activity.
(Translation: To continue, you should deliver your mobile phone to the teacher with the number that you have been assigned. Since your PC does not have Bluetooth, the
teacher will download all the information that you have in your mobile about your activity around the campus. Please, wait for the instructions of the teacher to continue
the activity.)team mates were and the area of the campus assigned. All 
the students had to first find their team mates and then sit 
together in front of the same computer. The group collaborated 
to prepare the final document about the assigned campus area, 
which served as the input data for the final phase. Once finished, 
the group had to mark this activity as completed.
• ‘‘Reflect about the campus’’: In this phase the students accessed 
a questionnaire about the campus. This questionnaire contained 
a set of questions to be answered by interacting with a Google 
Map of the Campus. Students answered questions by selecting 
one of the various options located in the map. To answer 
the questionnaire, students could access all the documents 
generated by the rest of their colleagues in the previous 
phase. With this approach, all the students could learn from 
their colleagues about the different campus areas. Once the 
questionnaire was solved, the students received feedback about 
their marks according to their performance.
Two adjustments of the learning flow with respect to the first
version of the experience were required. First, only the teacher 
computer was equipped with a Bluetooth interface so that the 
students were not able to upload the log files generated by the 
mobile phones. This task was performed by the teacher, who 
uploaded the log to the computer and used GRAIL’s administration 
facilities to set the student’s property value with the corresponding 
log file. The other modification is related to the group formation 
process: the teachers were not familiar with the script used to 
parse the log files and no user-friendly interface was provided. 
Due to this fact, the group formation process was performed by 
the researchers under the supervision of the teacher. These two 
adjustments neither affected the enactment of the script nor did 
they bias the resolution of the research question.
3.4. The underlying architecture
Section 2 presented the limitations found in a case of study 
that was devoted to the deployment of a CSCBL script. Then, after 
the identification of the requirements for an effective support of 
such script, this section has proposed an orchestration system 
that integrates, as a solution for the limitations found in aspecific situation, several tools for the support of the learning and 
management activities. From the proposed orchestration system 
we now derive an underlying architecture that can be reused for 
the support of CSCL and CSCBL scripts different from the one 
presented in this paper.
According to [11], two levels can be identified in a learning 
script. First, the macro script level, which stands for the overall 
sequence of activities that produces the desired interactions. 
Second, the micro script, which refers to the scaffolding of the 
interaction per se. The distinction between micro and macro is not 
binary and depends on the specific details of the script, but both of 
them require to be supported by the orchestration system.
While existing frameworks for the use of learning scripts focus 
on supporting macro scripts (e.g. IMS LD claims to allow the use 
of a wide range of pedagogical models), they provide neither 
the functionality nor the flexibility expected for the scaffolding 
of micro scripts, where case specific tools would better support 
the task. Furthermore, the activities of the micro script level may 
happen at different spatial locations, thus hindering a centralized 
management of the flow.
Despite requiring support from different tools and happening at 
different spatial locations, there is a strong relationship between 
these two levels and one require the input from the other. GSI 
scaffolds the needed relationship between the two levels and, 
thus allows the orchestration system to support both macro and 
micro scripts. The bidirectional exchange of information among 
tools allows the automatic configuration of the case specific tool 
depending on the state of the macro script as well as the adaptation 
of the activity sequence depending on the interactions that take 
place in micro script.
The architecture that underlines the technological solution pre-
sented in previous Section 3.1 is based on the use of IMS Learning 
Design to define and deliver the main activity sequence (i.e. macro 
script) and case specific tools (NFC mobile phones, Google Spread-
sheets, log processing) for the scaffolding of collaborative interac-
tions across spatial locations (micro scripts).
The architecture proposed is summarized in Fig. 5. At the macro 
script level, that is, within the IMS LD run time environment, the 
course participants access the player to obtain the instructions for 
their next activity. They are then enabled to perform a number of7
Fig. 4. 4SPPIces Model. Factors and facets to be considered in the design of CSCBL scripts and of the technological environment for supporting their enactment.actions such as access the content, mark activity as finished or submit 
a solution. These actions may trigger the conditions imposed to 
the collaborative learning flow, and therefore they may change the 
state of the script. For example, if a student submits a document in 
a certain activity, her team mates will find that the corresponding 
activity has been automatically marked as finished.
GSI acts as a communication layer and enables such triggers to 
exchange information with third party tools, which provide the 
case specific scaffolding needed at the micro script level. In such 
a case, there are two possible interaction types: first, the students 
access the third party tool via the user interface provided by the 
tool. Second, the IMS LD player exchanges information with the 
tool in the background. From the point of view of the IMS LD 
player, the case specific tool is a black box that informs when a 
certain action has been executed. From the point of view of the 
students, the case specific tool provides the functionality required 
to properly execute the proposed activity, which may happen at 
different spatial locations. The proposed architecture could be used 
in other learning situations by simply substituting the case specific 
tools for those that better fits the case or the spatial situation.
In summary, the proposed architecture is based on three 
key elements: first, macro script support provided by a flow 
management framework; second, case-specific tools for the 
support of micro script interactions; finally the connection of these 
two levels via GSI, a communication layer that allows bidirectional 
information exchange among tools during the enactment of the 
script. The presented orchestration system might therefore be 
useful for any CSCL script that require these three elements to be 
supported.
3.5. CSCBL script design process
Both editions of the experience, the 2009 and 2010 edition 
were designed according to the 4SPPIces model proposed by theauthors of the paper in a previous study. 4SPPIces is a conceptual 
model that provides practitioners and technicians with a common 
language to design CSCBL scripts and the technological setting for 
supporting their enactment [12]. 4SPPIces defines 4 factors: (1) the 
Space, which defines the planned environment where learning 
activities are going to take place, (2) the Pedagogical method, that 
defines a learning flow, (3) the Participants, which defines the 
people involved in the activity and their characteristics and (4) the 
History, which models those aspects from the other factors likely 
to be affected by the unpredictable variations usually produced 
during the scripts enactment 4.
In the 2009 edition, the CSBL script was designed as follows. 
The Pedagogical Method factor was divided into three phases:
(1) an exploration of the campus in which students access 
with mobile phones to the information hidden on 46 RFID tags 
distributed around the campus, (2) an activity in expert groups to 
prepare a presentation about a campus area and (3) an individual 
questionnaire in Moodle. The Participants’ factor modeled the 
profile of the students, defined by their expertise on a campus area. 
The Space factor was the campus areas, the classroom and home. 
The History modeled the log-files that collected the actions of the 
participants around the campus to define the students’ expertise 
and form the groups for the following phases accordingly.
In the CSCBL script for the 2010 edition, we maintained the orig-
inal design from the 2009 edition but we varied the architecture 
implemented for supporting its enactment to provide complete au-
tomatic support of the script. The main difference between the two 
scripts is the technological support employed for representing the 
Pedagogic Method factor. In the first case we used Moodle while, in 
the second one, we selected IMS Learning Design for codifying the 
Pedagogical Method factor. Also, we used the Generic Service In-
tegration (GSI) system during the enactment, to manage students8
Fig. 5. Underlying architecture of the proposed orchestration system.data (e.g., mobile phone log files) and automatically create groups 
by manipulating a Google on-line spreadsheet integrated with the 
LMS.
Both CSCBL scripts designs are generalizable for any other 
learning context with similar educational objectives. Since the two 
scripts were designed according to the 4SPPIces factors they share 
commonalities in their design but vary in the technology employed 
to support their enactment. Any other researcher or practitioner 
could adapt these CSCBL scripts according to the 4SPPIces model 
and re-configure some design aspects according to his/her learning 
interests. Then, they could reuse the architecture proposed in this 
paper or implement a new one that better fits with their interests.
4. Evaluation
Although generalizable to other situations, the presented 
orchestration system comes from a very specific requirement: to 
overcome the limitations found in a previous learning experience. 
It is then reasonable to focus the empirical evaluation towards 
determining whether or not the limitations have been effectively 
overcome. However, solving the limitations of the previous 
experience is not sufficient. The orchestration system can be 
considered an improvement of the previous solution if it maintains 
the already observed learning benefits.
It is the authors statement that the orchestration system im-
proves the previous script, and therefore the empirical evaluation 
must determine (1) if the system provides a solution for the de-
tected limitations and (2) if the script is pedagogically equivalent 
to the previous one. These two different requirements will be cov-
ered in different focuses, as presented in Section 4.2.1.
This section first describes the case study. Second, it explains 
the data analysis methodology; finally, it presents the main results 
of the analysis.
4.1. Description of the case of study
The CSCBL script was included as an activity of the course 
Introduction to ICT with first-year engineering students of the 
University Pompeu Fabra. It was offered to the students as an 
optional activity, and they received no extra reward for their 
participation. For administrative purposes, the students were 
requested to register in advance and to apply for a specific course 
instance among 4 offered options. Each of these instances was 
tutored by a different person. That makes 4 voluntarily involved 
teachers, two of which were the coordinators of the IntroductionTable 2
Number of participants in the different course instances.
Instance number Timetable Number of participants
1 10:00–12:00 9
2 12:00–14:00 17
3 14:00–16:00 3
4 18:00–20:00 3
to ICT course, and the other two were invited secondary school 
teachers familiar with ICT applied to education. The enactment of 
each instance was independent from the others and, apart from the 
timetable, there were no difference among them. That is, they had 
the same initial configuration, but different participants. The script 
was designed to support 25 students per instance. In the authentic 
setting, a total of 32 students participated in the experiment (see 
Table 2). The researchers participated as observers and technical 
supporters.
The replication method for each of the instances was the same 
and consisted in the following actions:
• The teachers, who were already familiar with activity sequence, 
were trained on how to use GRAIL. Such training took place 
15 min before the students arrival.
• The students, once they arrived, were introduced in GRAIL 
as the interface through which they would receive activity 
descriptions. That is, students were not told what to do, but they 
received instructions on how to know what to do.
• Once both teachers and students had been introduced to the 
environment, students were numbered so that they received a 
unique username and password to login in the system.
• Finally, a course instance, in the sense of IMS LD, was populated 
with the participants and then instantiated.
4.2. Data analysis methodology
The evaluation of the experiment considered different data 
sources (detailed in Section 4.2.2) to find an answer for the re-
search questions (stated in Section 4.2.1). According to the analysis 
method explained below, there is no a priori explicit correspon-
dence among data sources and research questions. The results dis-
cussion in Section 4.3 establishes the a posteriori correspondence 
by relating the findings with their supportive data (Table 2 and 7). 
The data extracted from the four course instances was analyzed 
following a mixed method evaluation [43]. That is, data was 
gathered from different perspectives, each of them offering a 
different view. Mixed methods combine quantitative techniques,9
Table 3
Focus 1: summary table of the findings regarding the technological focus.
Findings focus 1 Supportive data
1.I. The CSCBL script have been successfully reused 4 times, with a reasonable cost that allowed the enactment of the four two-hour
replicas in a total of 8 h.
[Observations]
[Interview]
[TeachersQuest]
[StudentsQuest]
1.II. The orchestration system successfully adapted the learning material to the individual circumstances of the students and group 
membership, considering the information stored in distributed tools.
[Interview]
[TeachersQuest]
[Observations]
1.III. The CSCBL script supported and facilitated students in following the activity, and offered a flexible enough system that supported the 
management of the particular unexpected situations that arose during the experiment (see Table 6).
[Interview]
[StudentsQuest]
[Observations]Table 4
Summary table of the numeric answers given to the questionnaires.
Question Legend Mean Standard
deviation
Confidence interval for 
the mean
01 1 = no, it does not break the pace 2.05 1.07 [1, 2.45]
10.a 2.35 1.28 [1, 2.74]
Does the time between activities breaks the 
overall pace of the flow?
Assess how difficult was to identify the activity 
you had to do
5 = yes, it breaks the pace 
1 = very easy
5 = very difficult
10.b Assess how difficult was to go to the next activity 1 = very easy 2.32 1.4 [1, 2.67]
10.c 2.29 1.29 [1, 2.68]
11 15 yes – –
16 no
12 3.84 0.68 [3.63, 5]
18 29 yes – –
once you have finished
Assess how difficult was to understand
what to do
Have you need the help of the teacher
at any moment
Assess the perceived integration of the different 
technologies and activities
Would you recommend this course
to your friends?
5 = very difficult
1 = very easy
5 = very difficult Yes
No
1 = bad integration 5 
= good integration 
Yes
No
1 no
NA 1 NAsuch as closed questions, with qualitative techniques such as open 
questions, discussion groups or observations. Due to the inherent 
subjectivity on the qualitative analysis and, in order to increase 
the validity of the findings, we used a method called triangulation. 
Triangulation consists in reinforcing each of the interpretations 
extracted through a comparative analysis of the evidence provided 
from different sources. That is, to analyze each conclusion from a 
different perspective in order to have several confirmations 
supported by both qualitative and quantitative data. The concrete 
data sources are presented in Section 4.2.2. This paper uses 
fragments of the extracted data, while the whole raw data and the 
tables with the partial results obtained during the process can be 
accessed at http://mozart.gast.it.uc3m.es/∼mmpsanag/
escolab2010/.
In order to ensure its validity and significance, the qualitative 
data was statistically analyzed by applying the t-test. Thus, 
numeric data is presented by its mean, 95% confidence interval 
for the mean, and standard deviation. For the sake of readability, 
Table 4 presents these values, for each analyzed question.
4.2.1. Research focuses
The presented case study is based on a previous script 
where some limitations were detected (Section 2.2). A critical 
analysis of such limitations resulted in the statement of specific 
requirements that drove the development of an orchestration 
system (Section 2.3). Therefore, the validation of the orchestration 
system is twofold: first, the empirical validation of the technical 
capabilities of the orchestration system in relation to the 
requirements; second, the empirical analysis of the computer 
supported scripts in comparison with the previous, non computer 
supported, version of the script.
The first analyzed focus relates to the capability of the 
technology to effectively support the orchestration and execution 
of the planned activities, and how the requirements imposed 
by the CSCBL script (see Section 2.3) are satisfied. In otherwords, how good was the system formed by IMS LD and GSI on 
the activity orchestration and what difficulties were found. The 
specific research questions are:
(RQ1) Is it feasible to reuse the CSCBL script, with different
participants, several times with a reasonable cost and with 
independence among the different instances? This question 
relates to Req1.
(RQ2) Does the orchestration system provide a means to capture
and process the students information so that the delivered 
content can be adapted to their individual characteristics 
and group membership? This question relates to Req2.
(RQ3) Does the orchestration system provide guidance to teachers
and students, at the time that offers enough flexibility 
to support unexpected situations management during the 
enactment? This question relates to Req3.
(RQ4) Can the orchestration system be applied to a large number
of participants with a reasonable cost? This question relates 
to Req4.
The second focus is related to the educational value of the 
CSCBL script. In other words, whether the CSCBL script helps on the 
acquisition of the expected learning outcomes and if it is equivalent 
in terms of learning benefits with the first edition of the activity. 
The specific research questions are:
(RQ5) Does the mixture of formal and informal activities inte-
grated into the CSCBL script support students’ reflection
about the individual campus exploration with mobiles?
(RQ6) Does the CSCBL script enacted support knowledge acquisi-
tion within the campus?
(RQ7) Does the CSCBL script enacted help students to meet
people?
(RQ8) Does the CSCBL script enacted motivate students?
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In summary, the first focus is oriented towards an empirical
evaluation of the proposed orchestration system: a previous
study led us to the definition of a technological solution for the
encountered limitations, and the answer for research questions
1–4 will tell us to what extent those limitations were overcame.
The second focus attempts to analyze the pedagogical issues of the
computer-supported situation. The CSCBL field is relatively new
(specially regarding the ‘blended’ part) and there is still a need the
characterization of such type of scripts. That is, the second focus is
oriented towards the qualitative exploration of the scenario.
4.2.2. Data sources
According to the used mixed method evaluation technique,
different data sources were evaluated on the analysis of the
experiment:
TeachersQuest After all activities of the course, an anonymous
survey was provided to teachers. The data gathered was
both qualitative (e.g. open questions) and quantitative
(e.g. closed questions and Likert-scaled questions).
StudentsQuest After all activities of the course, an anonymous
survey was provided to students. The data gathered was
both qualitative (e.g. open questions) and quantitative
(e.g. closed questions and Likert-scaled questions).
Observations The four course instances provided valuable infor-
mation that was captured during their instantiation and
enactment. 5 external observers, i.e. persons who neither
participated nor interfered in the activities, made anno-
tations on the facts that considered noticeable.
Interview One of the teachers, an actual member of the teaching
staff of the ICT introduction course, was interviewed after 
the finalization of the activity flow. She is a user with 
low technological skills that has only used basic Moodle 
functionalities in her courses and she was not familiar 
with the research intentions of the system. The type 
of interview was methodologically between an informal 
conversation and an interview guide approach [44]. The 
interview was recorded and transcribed for its later 
analysis.
4.3. Results
To increase the readability of the results, the findings of 
this experiment have been clustered according to the evaluation 
focuses explained in Section 4.2.1.
4.3.1. Focus 1: technological support for the CSCBL script orchestra-
tion
Focus 1 is devoted to analyze whether the proposed technologi-
cal system successfully supports the enactment of the CSCBL script, 
and accomplish all the orchestration requirements imposed by the 
learning flow.
The first finding under analysis (finding 1.I in Table 3) is 
related to the reusability of the CSCBL script (RQ1). The presented 
experiment hosted four different and independent instances of the 
learning flow supervised by different teachers. The reuse process 
allowed us to deploy and enact four instances of the two-hour 
script in a total of 8 h, where course instantiation was done during 
the breaks between instances. From the absence of comments 
regarding the fact, it can be said that neither teachers nor students 
perceived any dependency with previous course instances. When 
questioned about perceived dependency among course instances, 
the interviewed teacher stated that ‘‘The course was self-contained. 
I did not perceive any connection’’ [Interview]. Furthermore, the 
teachers considered that the cost of the reuse process was not alimitation of the course, and that the instantiation process was
understandable and not time consuming.
The answer to RQ2 (finding 1.II in Table 3) depends on the 
feasibility of the group formation process. That is, the students 
receive a version of the course material that will depend on the 
group to which they were assigned. As described in Section 3.3, 
the group formation depends on information generated in different 
sources and occurs once the students have started their activities, 
so that the required time may affect the performance of the overall 
course. Thus, the group formation process is said to be feasible if it 
can be performed in a reasonable time and does not break students’ 
pace. Both teachers and students remarked that the elapsed time 
was not perceived as ‘‘something that breaks the overall flow’’. 
The interviewed teacher said that ‘‘the time waited for the group 
formation was reasonable’’ and pointed out that ‘‘even a longer time 
can be tolerated if you have a pre-programmed activity to fill this gap’’ 
[Interview]. On their side, the students considered that the time 
elapsed between activities was not perceived as a limitation for 
the overall pace: they averaged 2.05 where 1 meant ‘‘no, it does 
not break the pace’’ and 5 was ‘‘yes, it breaks the pace’’ (see Table 4)
[StudentsQuest]. The results show that the use of a tool such as 
a spreadsheet, with which the teachers were said to be already 
familiar, in the group formation process was found useful and 
appropriate for hiding the complexity of the underlying adaptation 
scheme (i.e. IMS LD properties and conditions).
Another issue regarding adaptation is the integration of the 
used technologies in the complete orchestration system: a similar 
previous experiment [45] showed that the lack of integration 
among tools negatively affected the orchestration of adaptive 
learning content. The answers of question 12 from Table 4 
show that the students perceived an integrated system. Also, the 
interviewed teacher recognized that she did not know that she 
was using tools from different providers. Furthermore, there are 
no reported problems while granting the IMS LD server with 
permissions to access Google data. However, the observations 
indicate that some of the tasks could be better integrated, such 
as the QTI questionnaire (with no integration at all) and the log 
analysis (where the parsing script consisted in a command-line 
based desktop tool) [Observations]. The view of the researchers 
is that the use of GSI for the integration of tools in IMS LD has 
improved the adaptation process within the orchestration system, 
and the participants perception are more positive than in previous 
experiences.
The third issue under discussion (RQ3) aims at analyzing the 
balances between the guidance through the learning activities 
and the flexibility of the orchestration system. Finding 1.III states 
that the course participants perceived an appropriate support 
for their activities. The analysis of the questionnaires shows that 
the students did not have remarkable problems following the 
activity flow. In other words, the orchestration system was able 
to support students’ tasks. Answers from 10.a to 11 (see Table 4) 
reveal that the participants found the system easy to use. Table 5 
shows the comparison of the perceived difficulty of the system 
among the students who needed teacher’s help and those who 
did not. Despite the teachers perceiving a less usable system, the 
average of the answers reveals that their perception is positive. 
The questionnaires show that students satisfaction was high 
(question 18: 93.55% would recommend the course to friends). The 
interviewed teacher recognized that she was able to know what 
to do at each activity, but she would have liked to had the chance 
to prepare the class in advance: ‘‘I did not feel constrained, the fact 
of having a step-by-step guide helped me on being self confident’’ 
[Interview]. The observations show that teachers understood the 
group formation process and found it helpful and appropriate to 
organize the students group; the interview and observations reveal 
that the teachers did not feel constrained by a rigid activity flow.11
Table 5
Comparative among students who asked the teacher and those who did not.
Asked the
teacher
Did not ask
the teacher
p-value (unpaired samples,
one-sided Wilcoxon test)
10.a 2.87 1.87 0.01258
10.b 2.67 2 0.03662
10.c 2.8 1.81 0.01684
The management of unexpected situations was also considered 
in the analysis of the provided support. Such situations appeared in 
all of the course instances and the teachers’ reaction was possible 
with the use of the functionality provided by the orchestration 
system. Table 6 summarizes these situations and their solutions. 
The unexpected problems were mainly caused by students not 
respecting deadlines or dropping the course, and they were not an 
impediment of the course to be successfully enacted. Some of these 
problems are related to flexibility issues typically related to the 
enactment of scripted collaborative activities [15]. This is the case 
of the last three issues in Table 6, which have to do with aspects 
of group management. The system therefore offered a high level 
of flexibility that allowed overcoming unexpected situations that 
arose in the experiment. Moreover, the solutions proposed to deal 
with these problems could be easily adopted for the deployment 
of other CSCBL scripts or similar scripted collaborative activities.
Finally, RQ4 is devoted to the analysis of the scalability of 
the CSCBL script when enacted with the proposed orchestration 
system. That is, to analyze if the orchestration system is also 
applicable when the number of participants is large. Despite the 
presented experiment being designed to support 100 students, the 
number of actual participants was only 32 (probably because of the 
bad weather conditions). Such a number does not provide enough 
empirical evidence of a scalable orchestration system. However, 
the results reveal some scalability capabilities of the system. This 
claim is argued as follows: A collaborative pattern suits a certain 
number of participants (e.g. discussion groups should have less 
than 5 members in order to be effective), and it has no pedagogical 
sense to increase the number of participants. That is, the scalability 
of a CSCBL script refers to the feasibility of the course reuse 
process. In other words, a CSCBL script is scalable if it can be 
reused with a reasonable cost. The presented experiment was 
designed to support 25 students at each course instance but, in the 
actual setting, the maximum number of simultaneously supported 
students was 17 (see Table 2), during the second instance. Due to 
the lack of reported problems regarding the reuse process (finding1.I) and the effective support provided to the students (finding
1.III), it can be argued that the orchestration system would have
supported at least 17 students in the 4 course instances, so it
was ready to provide support to more students than in the actual
experiment.
Additionally, some limitations were detected in the orchestra-
tion system. First, the beta state of the supporting technology re-
sulted in a usability problem to the teachers, who commented that
the automatic parse and process was a little tricky and that they
would have needed preparation to be comfortable with the system
and its possibilities. This perception of trickinesswas also caused by
the user interface, which, it was said, was not user friendly enough.
For example, one of the teacher comments: ‘‘(Teacher 1) I found it
difficult to complete some of the tasks of which I was supposed to com-
plete only for a lack of proper training on how to complete them. I feel
that if I had a course (or several) before the actual session, training
me how to perform the tasks depending on the specific situations, I
would have been able to complete them without problem’’ [Teacher-
sQuest]. The observations also show that the slowness of the server
caused unexpected breaks during the activities (mainly during the
group formation process) and that some students reported audio
problems with the mobile phones. In summary, it can be said that
the high number of tools in use required the attention of the re-
searchers, which was not feasible in some cases.
Another reported limitation is related to the lack of integration
of the QTI questionnaire: therewas nomeans to automatically cap-
ture the score obtained by the students and set the corresponding
IMS LD property value. This process had to bemanually performed.
Without knowledge of GSI, the teachers demanded an integration
‘‘similar to the spreadsheet integration’’. As a teacher commented in
the interview: ‘‘I clearly saw the membership of the students in their
building-teams, but when they had to answer the final questionnaire
(with QTI) and fill a form with their marks, there it was not clear for
me where to see such marks’’ [Interview]. In other words, the inte-
gration provided by GSI was positively perceived and demanded in
all of the activities.
Finally, some students said that the exploratory activity was
solitary and demanded a group activity such as a gymkhana.
Some other students suggested the use of augmented reality
instead of NFC interaction. These students comments are not really
limitations of the activity flow, but suggestions to make it more
interesting.Table 6
Summary of unexpected situations and applied solutions.
Issue Solution Tool
Only one computer had a Bluetooth interface The teacher uploaded all logs and updated students properties Cockpit
Two students returned the mobile phone after the
deadline
They were manually assigned to a group, and their log data were ignored Spreadsheet
One student dropped the course The user was ignored in the forthcoming activities No action needed
Only 3 students were in the course The group formation was manually performed, with the 3 students in the same group Spreadsheet
Only one experts’ group in the collaborative phase Documents from previous course instances was used as faked groups in the reflection
phase
CockpitTable 7
Summary table of the findings of focus 2 regarding the educational focus.
Findings focus 2 Supportive data
2.I. Teachers and students consider that integrating formal and informal activities into the same learning setting [StudentsQuest]
enriches the experience. [TeachersQuest]
2.II. Students consider that the activity was useful to learn about the campus services and to locate and orientate around the buildings. Most of
them would recommend the activity and would repeat it for learning new things.
[StudentsQuest]
2.III. Students consider working in groups useful for sharing opinions, answering the questions, and meeting new people. [StudentsQuest]
2.IV. Teachers and students consider the activity as motivating. [StudentsQuest]
[TeachersQuest]
[Interview]12
4.3.2. Focus 2: support of the CSCBL script for the acquisition of the 
expected learning objectives
Focus 2 is devoted to analyze whether the students achieved 
the expected learning outcomes. Therefore, we seek to understand 
if the experience is educationally equivalent to the previous one 
enacted in 2009 despite their differences.
The first finding (2.I in Table 7, related to RQ5) shows that both 
teachers and students agree with that the integration of formal 
and informal activities into the same learning setting enriches the 
whole experience. Teachers qualify the experience as motivating 
for the students and highlight the successful way in which the 
different activities integrated the use of technology in students’ 
daily life. One teacher says: ‘‘The integration serves to enrich the 
experience, because most of the students seemed quite motivated to do 
tasks that are, fundamentally, inane. Try asking a student to run to the 
library to figure out how the system works. Not exactly exciting 
stuff’’ [TeachersQuest]. Whilst students stress that combining 
activities help them to settle down regarding knowledge about 
the campus and learn more: ‘‘More activities=more 
benefits’’ [StudentsQuest]. Moreover, when students were asked 
whether they considered it more beneficial for learning doing the 
three activities together than doing them separately, only 2 
students (over 32) gave a negative answer.
The second finding 2.II in Table 7 evidences that the CSCBL 
script successfully supported the learners’ acquisition within 
their environment (RQ6). On the one hand, partial results show 
that students considered the experience useful to learn about 
the campus services, to know where to locate the different 
buildings and to orientate around the campus area. One of the 
students says: ‘‘(the activity is useful)... because the activity helps 
on discovering the campus’’ and another observes: ‘‘Because in 
a two-hour session we could learn where to locate everything in 
the campus’’ [StudentsQuest]. More specific examples show what 
students consider they learned from the experience: ‘(1) Location 
of the laboratories, (2) Library services and the (3) Location of the 
administrative university services’ [StudentsQuest], ‘‘(1) Where the 
different buildings are, (2) how the library services work and (3) Other 
interesting services’’ [StudentsQuest], ‘‘(1) To learn about the campus,
(2) To start meeting my course mates and (3) To know where the 
teachers’’ offices are located’ [StudentsQuest]. A complete list of the 
answers is on the web data set http://mozart.gast.it.uc3m.es/
∼mmpsanag/escolab2010/.
Besides, when asked about three aspects that they learned from 
the experience most of them mentioned aspects related to the 
location of the different buildings and the services offered. These 
evidences are also supported by quantitative data. 16 (over 32) 
students answered that they would repeat the experience and, 
those who answered that they would not repeat the experience 
(15 over 32) is because they think they already knew enough about 
the campus. In one of the student’s words: ‘‘(I would not repeat the 
experience because) I have enough information about the campus and 
its services’’ [StudentsQuest].
The third finding (2.III in Table 7, RQ7) shows how students 
perceived that the CSCBL script facilitated them to share opinions 
about their personal experiences helping them to meet new peo-
ple. When asked which their preferred phase of the experiment 
was, half of the students selected the group activity because it 
was useful for meeting and building relationships with their new 
course mates. Moreover, some of the students that preferred the 
exploration with mobile phones phase also valued the fact of meet-
ing new people: ‘‘Because we can meet the campus and new people at 
the same time’’ [StudentsQuest]. Finally, comments extracted from 
the answers about how students perceived the integration of the 
three activities into the same learning setting show that students 
value working in groups as very positive for sharing opinions and 
discussing with their mates.Finally, the forth finding 2.IV in Table 7 (related to RQ8) 
evidences that the CSCBL script proposed fosters the students’ 
motivation. On the one hand, teachers, although they have not par-
ticipated in other similar activities, consider that these types of ex-
periences motivate students, especially in more scientific courses. 
One of the teacher says: ‘‘(. . . ) I think that this a very motivating 
activity for the students. Specially for particular areas of study’’ [Inter-
view]. On the other hand, the number of students that would rec-
ommend the activity to their colleagues (30 over 32) as well as the 
adjectives they employ to describe the experience evidence their 
motivation on the experience. Some students qualify the activity 
as ‘‘innovative’’, ‘‘interesting’’ and ‘‘different’’ [StudentsQuest].
5. Discussion and conclusions
This paper has presented an in-depth analysis of the issues that 
appear when Computer Supported Collaborative Blended Learning 
scripts are deployed in real life scenarios. The work focused on 
how to take an already existing experience which was proven to be 
pedagogically positive, but expensive in terms of the time required 
by the teaching staff, and re-designing it to be deployed in a real 
life scenario with the support of a technology-based orchestration 
system.
We presented as a solution an orchestration system where 
the collaborative learning flow is managed and delivered to 
the participants by IMS Learning Design, and the activities are 
executed with the help of case specific tools and hardware. Generic 
Service Integration allows the adaptation of scripts based on 
the information obtained from these case specific tools, being 
such information exchanged with the IMS LD player during 
the enactment of the script. We also described a scenario in 
which these external services included mobile devices and Google 
Spreadsheets: the former were used by the students to interact 
with NFC tags, so that they received contextualized multimedia 
information of the environment; the latter were used to capture 
the data generated by the students and to create the students’ 
groups. These applications allowed an intuitive and simple 
manipulation of numerous aspects of the activity flow.
We also presented an experiment. First, a detailed account 
of the limitations found regarding the enactment of the CSCBL 
script was documented. Second, we presented the requirements 
needed to overcome such limitations and the research questions 
addressed. The analysis of these research questions determined 
whether or not the requirements were fulfilled by the orchestra-
tion system. We considered several data sources for the mixed 
method adopted for the analysis. The experimental results sustain 
that the orchestration system properly provided guidance to the 
participants without restraining the flexibility of the script. Fur-
thermore, the results also indicate that using IMS LD effectively 
supported the delivery of adaptive learning material and increased 
the reusability of the script. In summary, the system was able to en-
act the CSCBL script while keeping its cost, in terms of management 
tasks, at a minimum.
Another finding is that the enactment of the script with the 
support of the proposed orchestration system was verified to 
be similar to the original script version, in terms of learning 
benefits. More specifically, the analysis of the acquired learning 
outcomes reveals that: (i) the integration of formal and informal 
activities in the same flow enriched the whole experience,
(ii) the CSCBL script properly supported the learners within 
the environment, and (iii) the script facilitated the exchange of 
personal views.
As a conclusion, in this paper we have presented a CSCBL 
script and a flexible architecture to support its enactment. On 
the one hand, we have shown that Generic Service Integration 
(GSI) enhances the flow-management capabilities of IMS Learning13
Design. The orchestration system offers a framework that keeps 
management tasks at a minimum and increases the reusability 
of the script, while maintaining the effectiveness of a learning 
experience even in challenging CSCBL scripts. The generalization 
of the presented case of study is based on the script division 
into macro and micro levels, where the former level is supported 
by a flow manager and the latter by case-specific tools, being 
these two levels connected by GSI. The underlying architecture 
that emerges from this particular case study contributes to the 
support of collaborative activities across different spatial locations. 
On the other hand, the results show that the architecture proposed 
dealt successfully with flexibility issues related to the group 
management typically related to the enactment of collaborative 
scripts.
Altogether might inspire other researchers to provide particu-
larizations of this architecture to be used in other similar learning 
settings. Also, the CSCBL script design proposed can be adapted by 
any researcher and practitioner since it follows the structure de-
fined by the 4SPPIces model [12]. The same design could be em-
ployed and re-adapted in other exploratory type of activities such 
as [46] in which students learn in a urban experience about the 
city of Barcelona. However, one of the difficulties to be addressed 
in this particularization process is to formalize the CSCBL script us-
ing IMS LD. Future work should facilitate this step with the creation 
of script templates and the provision of template based authoring 
tools such as Collage [33].
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